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We welcome your investment

Now is the ideal time to invest in Perth’s property 
market.

Perth is Western Australia’s capital city and has long 
been an attractive destination for domestic and 
overseas investment into residential, commercial and 
industrial property.

Western Australia’s resilient, export-oriented 
economy, stable political system, world class financial 
institutions, high wages and population growth are key 
fundamentals that attract investment. 

However, for many buyers from around the world the 
biggest draw is Perth’s exceptional quality of life. Perth 
offers world class education and health institutions, the 
opportunity to own a spacious home and car, efficient 
public transport, convenient shopping and high quality 
fresh food, and a warm sunny climate in which to enjoy 
the city’s abundant green spaces.

Perth is consistently ranked as one of the most liveable 
cities in the world and the most liveable on the Indian 
Ocean – major factors that attract professionals 
and young entrepreneurs. It is this quality of life that 
reaches out across the world, and which underpins 
a strong talent pool of workers who see Perth as an 
idyllic place to reside.

You will find the best that Perth has to offer in 
its South West Metropolitan Region, from iconic 
activity centres and vibrant coastal villages to thriving 
innovation and industry hubs.

All investors are welcomed and encouraged to explore 
opportunities in our prosperous region.

How Perth South West can help

The Perth South West is here to help businesses, 
investors, universities and training institutions, 
governments and citizens as it:

» Raises awareness of our regional advantages
and capabilities

» Highlights potential opportunities to partner
and invest

» Connects investors with our capabilities
and opportunities

Contact us

The Perth South West can help by:

» Taking initial enquiries and making regional
connections

» Providing information on our advantages,
capabilities and opportunities

» Coordinating regional engagement and visits.

Perth South West

director@perthsouthwest.com.au 
Tel:  +61 (08) 9364 0631    

perthsouthwest.com.au

10 Almondbury Road, Booragoon WA 6154 
Locked Bag No 1, Booragoon WA 6954
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Overseas investors

Overseas investors are welcome to buy property 
in Australia.  To find out about the Australian 
property market, selecting property and regulations, 
investors are encouraged to seek expert advice from 
government agencies and professionals, such as real 
estate agents and lawyers.

Austrade

Austrade, the Australian Government’s trade and 
development agency is a useful starting point for 
information on investing in property in Australia. 
Austrade has offices in over 110 locations in 60 
countries.

austrade.gov.au  |  +61 13 28 78

The Department of Jobs, Tourism, Science 
and Innovation

The Department of Jobs, Tourism, Science and 
Innovation is the first point of contact for investing 
in Western Australia.  This Western Australian 
Government department has trade and investment 
offices around the world, including in Europe, Africa, 
the Middle East and the Asia Pacific region.

jtsi.wa.gov.au  |  +61 (08) 9222 0555

Estate Institute of Western Australia (REIWA)
and Property Council of Western Australia

Many global and local real estate agents and property 
developers operate in Western Australia.  The Real 
Estate Institute of Western Australia (REIWA) can put 
you in touch with real estate agents and the Property 
Council of  Western Australia can put you in touch 
with property developers. 

reiwa.com.au  |  +61 (08) 9380 8200

propertycouncil.com.au/wa  |  +61 (08) 9426 1200

Crown land opportunities now

A number of publicly owned sites are available for sale 
across the South West Metropolitan Region.

Public land in Western Australia is referred to as 
Crown land, including land set aside for nature 
conservation and various government or public 
purposes, as well as vacant land. Crown land is released 
to the market where it is surplus to government 
requirements and has the potential to be utilised in 
private ownership.

Where land is sold, government seeks to maximise 
the benefits to Western Australia in terms of both the 
financial return and development outcome.

The Department of Planning, Lands 
and Heritage

The Department of Planning, Lands and Heritage is 
responsible for managing Crown land and releasing 
surplus land to the market.  The Department’s website 
lists a number of residential, commercial and industrial 
sites being marketed or prepared for sale.

dplh.wa.gov.au  |  +61 (08) 6551 8002
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South West Metropolitan Region

Industrial precincts

Western Trade Coast

1. Kwinana Strategic Industrial Area
2. Australian Marine Complex
3. Rockingham Industry Zone
4. Latitude 32

5. Bibra Lake Industrial Area
6. Myaree Mixed Business Zone
7. O’Connor Industrial and Commercial Area
8. Port Kennedy Business Park

Major activity centres

Strategic Metropolitan Centres

9. Fremantle
10. Rockingham

Secondary Centres

11. Booragoon
12. Cockburn Central
13. Kwinana

Specialised Centres

14. Murdoch
15. Jandakot City

Infrastructure

Fremantle Port

16. Inner Harbour
17. Outer Harbour
18. Jandakot Airport

Highlights

» SWM Region is only:

» 15 minutes from the Perth CBD

» 25 minutes from Perth Airport.

19. HMAS Stirling
20. Rottnest Island

Perth’s growth outlook

Perth’s economic outlook is strong as the economy 
returns to normal after the largest resource investment 
boom in Western Australia’s history. Supplying diverse 
global markets such as China, Japan and the United 
Kingdom, the state is responsible for 42% of the 
nation’s exports and continues to be a major driver of 
Australia’s 27 years of uninterrupted economic growth 
– the longest of any developed nation.

Western Australia’s globally significant mining, oil  
and gas and agricultural sectors are world famous. 
World-class service and manufacturing industries 
clustered in Perth are also major drivers of our  
diverse economy. 

As Perth’s property market nears the bottom of the 
cycle, residential, commercial and industrial property 
presents exceptional value. However, increasing 
global demand for our state’s exports is expected to 
drive economic recovery and growth.  The Western 
Australian Government forecasts economic growth of 
3% or more per annum over the forward estimates. 

While the state’s economy and property market 
rebuild momentum, now is an exceptional time to 
invest in Perth. 

Overseas migration attracted by Western Australia’s 
economic opportunity and liveability is expected to 
continue to drive population growth. Forecasters 
predict Perth’s population will grow another 1.5 million 
people by 2050 whilst the proportion of older people 
also increases. 

Growth and change will generate significant demand 
across a range of market segments such as medium 
and higher density housing and retirement living.  
Our well-planned city has the capacity to 
accommodate this growth whilst enhancing its 
outstanding natural amenities. 

Land use plans, housing targets and investment in 
infrastructure have primed urban precincts across the 
South West Metropolitan Region for development.

PROPERTY OPPORTUNITIES IN PERTH’S SOUTH WEST METROPOLITAN REGION  |  PERTH SOUTH WEST
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Opportunities in Activity Centres and precincts

The South West Metropolitan Region contains a diversity of vibrant Activity Centres and precincts of interest 
to developers or investors. Major opportunities in these locations are outlined below where land use planning 
has been completed or is underway, or government is a landowner.

Queen Victoria Street and  
East End Residential Quarter

Opportunity now – residential redevelopment precinct

Transformation of the northern gateway to Fremantle City Centre is creating opportunities for higher density 
residential development.  The precinct is undergoing rejuvenation as a vibrant, attractive and sustainable residential 
neighbourhood with land use planning creating the potential to develop an additional 1,850 houses and mid-rise 
buildings up to six storeys.

Fremantle City Centre

Opportunities now – Activity Centre residential, commercial and student accommodation 

The iconic port city of Fremantle is Perth’s second city and the capital of the South West Metropolitan Region 
strategically located between the Perth CBD and WA’s ‘Trade Coast’. Fremantle is a modern, cosmopolitan and 
sustainable city in a historic, coastal setting. Fremantle is also Western Australia’s second most visited tourist 
destination, with a buzzing ‘cappuccino strip’, a vibrant food and cultural scene, ornate architectural heritage and 
Bathers Beach amongst its draw cards.  The city’s passionate community welcomes development that embraces the 
city’s unique identity. A $1.3 billion pipeline of major civic, office, residential and retail development opportunities 
over the next 15 years will revitalise the Fremantle City Centre and significantly boost the resident population.

fremantle.wa.gov.au/invest 

$270 million Kings Square Redevelopment

The Kings Square redevelopment is a major public-private partnership to transform Fremantle’s city square 
and surrounding buildings.  When complete this $270 million project will have delivered a stunning new civic 
chamber, library, City of Fremantle Offices, 16,000 square metres of retail space and 30,000 square metres of 
office space.

Over 1,500 public servants will move into Kings Square when it becomes the headquarters for the 
Departments of Communities and Transport once construction is completed in 2020.

kingssquarefremantle.com
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Victoria Quay Waterfront

Upcoming opportunity – portside mixed-use redevelopment precinct

The redevelopment of the southern part of Fremantle 
Port represents a golden opportunity to create a 
spectacular waterfront attraction for Western Australia. 
Located where the Swan River meets the Indian 
Ocean, Victoria Quay is Perth’s international gateway 
where 300,0000 cruise ship passengers arrive annually. 

The historic Victoria Quay Waterfront precinct is home 
to a range of premier tourism attractions including the 
popular Western Australian Maritime Museum and E 
Shed markets, and the Passenger Terminal and Rottnest 
Ferry.  The precinct also contains underutilised land 
and heritage sheds, which are located right next to 
Fremantle Train Station.

This prime location presents a range of opportunities 
to transform Victoria Quay into a world class 

waterfront precinct with a mix of retail, hospitality and 
commercial businesses that is well connected into the 
heart of Fremantle.

The Western Australian Government has set up a 
steering group to drive redevelopment of Victoria 
Quay, and is currently exploring potential land uses 
and improvements to connectivity with the centre 
of Fremantle. It is also considering how the precinct 
would work in harmony with the commercial 
operations of Fremantle Port, which are currently 
being examined through the Westport initiative.

While considerable land use planning is still required, 
developers and investors should keep the Victoria 
Quay Waterfront on their radar as development sites 
may become available.

Student accommodation opportunity

The vibrant Fremantle City Centre is an amazing place for international students to live as it is well connected to 
universities and employment opportunities across Perth.

Two of Perth’s five major universities are located in the South West Metropolitan Region. Murdoch University, with 
23,000 students, is located at the Murdoch Activity Centre. Notre Dame University, with 12,000 students, is located 
in the heart of Fremantle City Centre. A range of public and private vocational education and training organisation 
are located across the region. 

Western Australia has a target to double the number of international students to 100,000 by 2025. Universities 
and private developers are investing $150 million in new student accommodation on campus and in the Perth 
CBD. However, the limited student accommodation available in the Fremantle City Centre is potentially a gap in the 
market.

Contact StudyPerth for more information on the education and training sector in Perth.

studyperth.com.au  |  +61 (08) 6244 1640

Fremantle Oval Precinct

Upcoming opportunity – mixed-use redevelopment precinct

The potential to transform this iconic quarter of Fremantle City Centre is currently being explored.  The 
precinct encompasses Fremantle Oval and Fremantle Hospital, and is right on the doorstep of popular 
attractions such as the lively Fremantle Markets and historic Fremantle Prison, which is now a museum.

The City of Fremantle has set up a reference group to develop a broad vision and design principles as a 
precursor to more detailed land use planning for the precinct. A range of options are under consideration, 
such as re-establishment of the oval as Fremantle’s premier sporting location and redevelopment of surplus 
land on its perimeter.

It is expected to take 3-6 years to complete land use planning and identify the exact mix of development, 
however investors and developers are encouraged to keep the precinct on their radar as development sites 
may become available.

Contact the City of Fremantle for more information on opportunities in the development pipeline. 

fremantle.wa.gov.au  |  +61 (08) 9432 9999
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Knutsford Precinct, Fremantle 

Opportunity now – residential redevelopment precinct

Knutsford is an innovative urban renewal initiative to transform a former industrial area of Fremantle into a vibrant 
new community of more than 2,000 people.  The 23 hectare Knutsford precinct is located only one kilometre from 
the centre of Fremantle, with good access to major transport links and schools in the area. 

Knutsford embraces innovative housing concepts that embody Fremantle’s unique identity and the former industrial 
character of the area and integrate well into fabric of community.  The pioneering White Gum Valley project helped 
pilot the ‘One Planet’ sustainability principles applied at Knutsford.

Structure planning and design guidelines have been completed over the precinct. Four major development sites 
have been identified, comprising a mix of public and private land, and are being released to the market in stages. 

The first site has already been released and Knutsford JV is developing housing product in three stages, with Stage 
3 now on the market. In 2016, Stage 1 designed by Spaceagency won the Australian Institute of Architect’s national 
award for multi-residential architecture and sets the benchmark for new housing in the precinct.

The second site is currently under construction and is planned to accommodate a mix of town houses and multi-
storey apartments.  Two larger multi-storey apartment lots will be released to the market, with the first due to be 
released in the second half of 2019. Remaining sites are anticipated to be released after 2021.

Contact Development WA for more information. 
landcorp.com.au |  +61 (08) 9482 7499

White Gum Valley, Fremantle

Located only three kilometres from the centre of Fremantle in the suburb of White Gum Valley, a new 
residential estate has set the benchmark for community focused, sustainable living. White Gum Valley is only 
the second project in Australia and the 11th in the world to achieve international endorsement as a One 
Planet Community through One Plant Living.

One Planet Living is an international sustainability initiative based on the idea that we all need to live within 
the limits of our planet’s natural resources. Residents that embrace sustainable living in the estate’s cutting-
edge demonstration housing will be showcasing how to minimise the environmental footprint whilst reducing 
the cost of living. 

The City of Fremantle is also Western Australia’s first One Planet Council, and launched its One Planet 
Fremantle Strategy in 2014-15.  The City is seeking innovation and sustainability focused development 
partners to realise its One Planet strategy and property development pipeline.

Contact the City of Fremantle for more information on its One Planet Fremantle Strategy.

fremantle.wa.gov.au/one-planet
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Leeuwin Barracks, East Fremantle 

Upcoming opportunity – prime riverside residential 
development site

The Leeuwin Barracks site provides a rare development opportunity in a 
prime location on the banks of the Swan River only three kilometres from 
the centre of Fremantle.  The 14.3 hectare site owned by the Department 
of Defence has been identified as surplus to Defence requirements and will 
be sold in accordance with the Commonwealth Property Disposal Policy.

A preliminary vision plan has been prepared in consultation with the 
community which identifies that the site’s unique location, size and 
riverside setting demands an outcome that is aspirational and innovative, 
whilst respecting its surrounds and local history.  The vision plan suggests 
a potential for a mix of uses on the site with a focus on a new residential 
population and the creation of a new focal point for community and 
visitors, however this would need to be determined through future land use 
planning.

The Department of Defence announced its intention to sell Leeuwin 
Barracks in 2015.  The sale of the property is expected to be completed 
by 2022-23, however this timeframe is dependent on the relocation of 
current functions from the site to nearby Irwin Barracks in Karrakatta.  The 
site is currently reserved for Public Purpose under the Metropolitan Region 
Scheme and Local Planning Scheme.  The new owner would be required to 
undertake structure planning and rezoning of the site.

Department of Defence is currently completing a range of due diligence 
activities such as environmental, heritage and indigenous values assessments 
in collaboration with the Town of East Fremantle and Western Australian 
Government.  The Navy Cadet and Preston Point Facilities located near 
Leeuwin Barracks will be retained and do not form part of the sale of the 
site.

Contact the Department of Defence or the Town of East Fremantle for 
more information. 

Defence.gov.au/id/PropertyDisposals 
property.disposals@defence.gov.au  
eastfremantle.wa.gov.au  |  +61 (08) 9339 9339

Leeuwin Barracks on the Swan River. 
Source: Shaping Leeuwin Vision Plan

Rockingham City Centre

Rockingham City Centre is one of Perth’s major coastal centres, superbly situated between the beautiful Cockburn 
Sound; Western Trade Coast, Perth’s premier industrial precinct; and HMAS Stirling, one of Australia’s largest naval 
bases. It is a destination of choice for residents, tourists and investors, offering diverse retail, office, civic, residential, 
education and tourism opportunities.

As the gateway to Cockburn Sound’s array of eco-tourism attractions, the Rockingham City Centre and its buzzing 
Waterfront Village have become one of Perth’s major tourism destinations.  The city centre also services over 
11,000 people employed at Western Trade Coast, and over 3,000 people based at HMAS Stirling. A major hospital 
and shopping centre, and the Murdoch University and South Metropolitan TAFE Rockingham campuses are located 
here.

Rockingham City Centre is made up of several inter-connected urban villages and their development is guided by 
a land use plan based on transit-oriented development principles. Rockingham Station is located on the Perth-
Mandurah line, and is well connected to Fremantle and Perth CBD. A bus transit system provides excellent 
connectivity throughout the city centre.

City Centre
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Opportunity now – Activity Centre development sites

Located within the core of the Rockingham City Centre are two prime vacant sites available for development. 

Lots 200 (3,048 square metres) and 201 Chalgrove Avenue (1,289 square metres) are publicly owned and 
are located within close proximity to the City’s Administration Offices and Justice Complex. Earmarked as 
‘Prominent Corner’ or ‘Landmark’ sites, they represent an exceptional opportunity for development for a wide 
range of land uses allowed within the city centre.

The sites are well serviced by the bus transit system which connects Rockingham Station and the Rockingham 
Waterfront Village area.

Waterfront Village 

Upcoming opportunity - Karnup

The Government has identified a future urban development precinct in Karnup, covering an area of over 1,400 
hectares.  

The Government has identified the area for development in the medium to long term and the City of Rockingham 
has allocated funds for the preparation of a District Structure Plan commencing in the 2019/2020 financial year.  

In addition, the State Government’s Metronet project has identified a new Train Station within Karnup.  A 
business case has been prepared for the project and is currently awaiting an investment decision from the State 
Government.

Opportunity now – prime waterfront 
development sites

With its sheltered and safe north facing 
beaches, Waterfront Village is an established 
entertainment precinct that continues to undergo 
transformation as one of Perth’s major tourism 
destinations.

To capitalise on the prime location, the land use 
plan for Waterfront Village supports development 
of a range of activities that promote an exciting 
beachside atmosphere.  These include a major 
hotel, a mix of medium to high density residential, 
short stay apartments, offices and commercial. 
Hospitality focussed retail such as restaurants, 
small bars, cafes, and recreation uses are also 
encouraged to enrich the area’s vibrancy.

These activities are all located within a walkable 
catchment of the Rockingham City Centre’s bus 
transit system.  The development of a number of 
mixed-use apartments have contributed towards 
Waterfront Village reaching its potential.
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Rockingham Renaissance Technopole

Upcoming opportunity 

The Rockingham Renaissance Technopole is an exciting 
new centre of innovation and entrepreneurship set 
to open in 2021. Located in the Rockingham City 
Centre, the Technopole will offer industry, academia, 
the public sector and the community an inspiring place 
to share knowledge, collaborate and create new ideas, 
technology and start-ups.

Capitalising on its close proximity to Murdoch 
University, South Metropolitan TAFE, HMAS Stirling, 
and Western Trade Coast, the Technopole will become 
a knowledge hub connecting these centres of industry, 
academia and defence. Based at Murdoch University’s 
Rockingham campus, the Technopole will provide 
a 10,000 square metre research, development and 
training facility that will catalyse a vibrant community of 
innovation and entrepreneurialism.

Innovation centres, known in France as Technopoles, 
play major economic development functions around 
the world.  Typically, they specialise in fields aligned to 
their region’s economic strengths and provide services 
and facilities that support co-working, networking and 
the processes to develop new technology, products 
and businesses.  They are a competitive advantage in 
the new economy.

The Rockingham Renaissance Technopole will 
focus on nine of the region’s existing and emerging 
industry clusters: maritime and engineering, additive 
manufacturing, smart city, renewable energy, energy, 
biotechnology and health, cybersecurity, electric-optic 
telecommunication, and water and environment.  The 
Technopole will help them grow and engage in local 
and export markets.

A major driver of the Technopole is the appointment 
of French company Naval Group to deliver Australia’s 
$50 billion 60 year Future Submarine Project. French 
and Australian companies will be working together 
to build and maintain twelve submarines and develop 
their advanced technology. Innovation centres are ideal 

settings to enable cooperation on projects.

While the submarines will be built in South 
Australia, the fleet will be based at HMAS Stirling 
and maintained in Western Australia. Much of the 
maintenance activity is likely to take place at the 
Australian Marine Complex located only a few 
kilometres north of Rockingham City Centre.  The 
Technopole will provide a convenient base for firms, 
research institutions and public organisations to work 
together and draw on innovation ecosystems here and 
overseas.

The City of Rockingham and French Australian 
Chamber of Commerce have been instrumental 
in kick starting the Technopole and the local and 
international partnerships that will be vital to its 
success. A cross-sectoral board has been established 
and a Memorandum of Friendship between the City 
of Rockingham and France paves the way for French 
and Australian companies and research institutions to 
collaborate at the Technopole.

Enquire now about the exciting opportunity to 
become part of the Rockingham Renaissance 
Technopole.

Contact the Rockingham Renaissance Technopole for 
more information.

renaissance-technopole.org  
info@renaissance-technopole.org

Major drivers of the Rockingham Renaissance 
Technopole (left to right) -

Mark Tidman, Board Member, Rockingham Renaissance 
Technopole Inc; Christine Caseris, Chairperson, 
Rockingham Renaissance Technopole Inc and Western 
Australian President of the French Australian Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry; and Barry Sammels,  
Mayor, City of Rockingham
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Smart Village

Opportunity now – major smart city development site

The Smart Village is one of the most significant 
development opportunities in Rockingham City Centre 
and will become a major driver of the city’s economic 
future.  This largely undeveloped and publicly owned 
24 hectare site is located in the heart of city centre, 
next to Murdoch University’s Rockingham Campus, 
South Metropolitan TAFE and the Rockingham 
Renaissance Technopole set to open in 2021. 

The Smart Village is envisaged to complement 
the Rockingham Renaissance Technopole, which is 
predicted to become one of Perth’s major innovation 
hot spots. Located near Rockingham City Centre’s 

vibrant waterfront, the Technopole and Smart Village 
will provide innovators, entrepreneurs and businesses 
an outstanding location to cluster and develop new 
ideas and technology. 

As part of the Rockingham City Centre’s knowledge 
and innovation hub, the Smart Village will embody 
sustainable development principles and high quality 
urban design. Its centrepiece will be a new ‘main 
street’ and linear central park, surrounded by mixed 
use higher density development ranging from 2-20+ 
storeys.  The village will be highly connected within the 
city centre’s bus transit system. 

Melville City Centre, Booragoon

Opportunity now – Activity Centre mixed use redevelopment 

Melville City Centre offers a range of significant mixed-use redevelopment opportunities, anchored by Garden 
City Shopping Centre, the premier retail destination in southern metropolitan Perth. Whilst the city centre is 
only expected to serve a population of around 150,000 people, Garden City’s high-end boutique stores attract 
customers from a much broader trade area.

Long established as the civic and retail heart of Melville, the Activity Centre also accommodates the City of Melville 
Main Offices and a range of other office and health services.  The Australian headquarters of Alcoa, one of the 
world’s largest aluminium producers, is located in the Melville City Centre.

Master planning for Melville City Centre has identified the potential for a greater diversity of retail, office and 
residential activities.  The masterplan has created opportunities to develop a new main street with a mix of retail, 
offices and residential, with buildings up to 14 storeys in height. Owners of Garden City already have approval to 
expand the shopping centre in line with the masterplan.  The City of Melville itself has substantial landholdings in 
the City Centre and master planning of opportunities for these strategic sites is well advanced.

The potential to develop ‘retirement living’ for local residents wanting to continue to enjoy the amenity of the 
Melville City Centre as they ‘age in place’ is identified as a key opportunity.

Contact the City of Melville for more information.

melvillecity.com.au | +61 (08) 9364 0666

Northern Smart Village

Opportunity now – light industrial and commercial development sites

The Northern Smart Village is an established light industry and commercial precinct accommodating a mix 
of businesses. A range of land uses that support employment generation are permitted in the village, such as 
offices, bulky goods showrooms and service commercial activities. 

Located immediately north of the Rockingham Renaissance Technopole, the Northern Smart Village is 
envisaged to play an important support role. Uses that support the Technopole initiative are encouraged to 
locate in the village.

Contact the City of Rockingham for more information on the Rockingham City Centre.

rockingham.wa.gov.au | +61 (08) 9528 0333
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$750 million Garden City redevelopment

Garden City is one of Perth’s largest and most prestigious retail centres. Development approvals are in place 
to enable Garden City to expand by almost 70% from 72,000 to 120,000 square metres and double its store 
numbers.

The shopping centre already features many high-end boutique Australian and international stores including Myer 
and David Jones department stores, Kmart discount department store, Coles and Woolworths supermarkets, a 
number of international majors such as Apple and Zara, a range of specialty tenancies, and Hoyts cinema complex 
and food hall.

The proposed transformation of Garden City is planned to include a new main street casual dining and leisure 
precinct, a new cinema complex, two new full line supermarkets and expansion of David Jones..

gardencity.com.au/development

Canning Bridge

Opportunity now – riverside Activity Centre

Canning Bridge is a thriving Activity Centre in a highly prestigious location only eight kilometres from the 
Perth CBD. Beautifully situated where the Swan and Canning Rivers meet, Canning Bridge is only the second 
stop on the Perth-Mandurah passenger rail line.  This diverse precinct includes a mix of residential, civic, office, 
retail and entertainment activities, including the iconic Raffles Hotel.

Land use planning for the precinct has created a range of new residential and commercial redevelopment 
opportunities.  Taking advantage of its prime location only minutes from the Perth CBD, the precinct is 
proposed to significantly grow from around 4,000 people now to 24,000 people by 2051.

A number of higher density development projects have already proceeded, including the Raffles Hotel 
redevelopment. However, there is still capacity under current land use plans for further redevelopment on 
privately and publicly owned land in the precinct.

Contact the City of Melville for more information.

melvillecity.com.au | +61 (08) 9364 0666

Murdoch

Opportunity now – Activity Centre mixed-use development sites

The Murdoch Activity Centre is poised to become 
Western Australia’s Health and Knowledge Precinct 
and one of the largest areas of employment outside 
of the Perth CBD.  The Murdoch Specialised Activity 
Centre Structure Plan is a long-term land use plan 
for the future of Murdoch and has created a range of 
mixed-use development opportunities.

The Murdoch Activity Centre is major transit-oriented 
development around the Murdoch train station on 
the Perth-Mandurah rail line.  The bus-rail interchange 
has become the busiest of all stations outside of the 
Perth CBD.  The centre is anchored by two of Western 
Australia’s largest hospitals, Fiona Stanley Hospital and 
St John of God Hospital, and Murdoch University and 
the South Metropolitan TAFE College. 

The Activity Centre is planned to become a major 
regional residential and employment focus for 
35,000 jobs, 22,000 residents and 44,000 students. 
Construction of the precinct’s main roads have created 
a number of key residential and commercial sites, for 

release over a number of stages.

Stage 1 was completed in 2018 and includes seven 
development sites.  The Fini Group was the successful 
purchaser of the initial three lots released, and will 
be developing Western Australia’s first medical-hotel, 
along with an aged care facility, super medical clinic 
and residential dwellings in a development featuring 
commercial, retail and entertainment uses. 

The remaining four lots in Stage 1 will be released 
to the market in 2019. Stage 2 will include six mixed 
use development sites which become available after 
relocation of the Murdoch Station ‘park and ride’ 
facilities. 

Contact Development WA for more information. 

c

Murdoch Activity Centre and Health and 
Knowledge Precinct.  
Source: Development WA
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Harry Perkins Institute of Medical Research 

Opportunity now – Medical research laboratories, offices and function rooms

The Harry Perkins Institute of Medical Research is 
Western Australia’s leading adult medical research 
facility and houses state-of-the art facilities for 
conducting ground breaking medical research. 

The Perkins Institute conducts research into a wide 
range of diseases, including but not limited to - 
Cancer, Diabetes, Cardiovascular Disease, Genetic 
disorders, metabolic, nerve and muscle disorders.

Designed to facilitate collaborative biomedical 
research from discovery to translation, the Institute 
is firmly integrated into Australia’s hospital and 
medical health care sector, via two research hubs 
located on major teaching hospital campuses; 
Perkins South (Murdoch) and Perkins North 
(Nedlands) facilities.

The Perkins South building sits at the Fiona Stanley 
Hospital Campus in the heart of the Murdoch 
Health and Knowledge Precinct.  This cutting-edge 
facility, through collaboration with researchers from 
the University of Western Australia, Department 
of Health and the Perkins Institute offer a seamless 
combination of PC2 compliant clinical research 
laboratories, clinic, office, boardroom and seminar 
room space, accommodating up to 363 research 
and academic staff.

The Australian National Phenome Centre was 
recently established in Perkins South, with a 
focus on developing and delivering a metabolic 
phenotyping service to enable precision medicine 
based on individual patient profiles.  Along with 
the Perkins North facility, which houses the state 
nodes for other major techniques of Bioinformatic 
analysis – Genomics and Proteomics, the Perkins 
Institute is well placed with its partners to provide 
all researchers with the techniques to map, analyse 
and target treatments that work with every 
individual’s unique genetic, genomic, proteomic, and 
metabolomic makeup.   

Contact the Harry Perkins Institute of Medical 
Research for more information on Perkins South 
and accessing its facilities.

perkins.org.au | +61 (08) 6151 0700

Perkins South building located at Fiona Stanley 
Hospital, Murdoch 
Source: Harry Perkins Institute of Medical Research

Perkins South building located at Fiona Stanley 
Hospital, Murdoch 
Source: Harry Perkins Institute of Medical Research

Cockburn Central West 

Opportunity now – mixed-use development precinct

Cockburn Central West is a growth area of the 
Cockburn Central Activity Centre, one of Perth’s 
newest and fastest growing urban hubs. 

The 32 hectare Cockburn Central West mixed use 
precinct is within 800 metres of the Cockburn Central 
Bus and Train Station, and includes opportunities for 
new residential apartments, office, retail, cafes and 
restaurants.

The precinct is within walking distance of the Cockburn 
Central Town Centre and has good access to a range 
schools in the area. It is home to Cockburn Gateway 
Shopping City, which will undergo a further expansion. 
Also open to the public is the Cockburn ARC, a major 
regional recreation and aquatic facility, which is now 
home to the Fremantle Dockers Football Club, one of 
Western Australia’s two AFL teams. 

The City of Cockburn Administration Building and  
Civic Centre will also be relocated to Cockburn Central 
by 2024.

The Cockburn Central West precinct is being 
developed in stages in response to the market. Stage 
1 has already been completed and sold. Stage 2 is due 
to be completed in May 2019 and creates six further 
multi-storey mixed use development sites ranging from 
2,745 square metres to 4,636 square metres.  The 
land use plan allows flexibility in land uses, and design 
guidelines are in place to ensure quality development 
outcomes.

Contact Development WA for more information.

landcorp.com.au| +61 (08) 9482 7499
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Cockburn Coast North Coogee

Opportunity now – coastal redevelopment precinct

Cockburn Coast is a major redevelopment area 
located only four kilometres south of Fremantle 
and 18 kilometres from the Perth CBD.  The area 
is being transformed into an iconic seaside village 
and is expected to deliver between 5,000 and 6,000 
dwellings for a resident population of up to 12,000 
people over the next 15-20 years.

Located on a 1.5 kilometre stretch of coastline, the 
106 hectare redevelopment area encompasses the 
former Robb Jetty industrial area and its surrounds. 
Cockburn Coast is well situated between the South 
Beach Estate and the world class Port Coogee marina 
developments. 

Land use planning has been completed over 
the area to create a range of medium and high 

density residential, commercial and entertainment 
development opportunities.  The former South 
Fremantle Power Station is located in the heart of the 
area and is earmarked to become the entertainment 
and commercial centrepiece of Cockburn Coast. It 
is anticipated that the private sector will have the 
opportunity to redevelop this historically significant 
building.

Western Australia Government land developer 
Development WA is developing Cockburn Coast, and 
is releasing a mix of multi-residential and mixed use 
development sites to the market in stages. 

Contact Development WA for more information.

landcorp.com.au|+61 (08) 9482 7499

Hamilton Hill

Upcoming opportunity – residential 
redevelopment precinct 

Only 6 kilometres from the centre of Fremantle. 
The 11.9 hectare development of the former  
Hamilton Senior High School site is currently 
undergoing planning and it is expected that lots  
will be available for release in mid-2012.

It is anticipated that approximately 240 lots in a mix of 
sizes will be released over three stages, allowing for a 
variety of housing types, including grouped housing lots 
ranging from 900 to 3,500 square metres.

The site has good access to major transport networks 
and local public and private schools.

Contact Development WA for more information.

landcorp.com.au| +61 (08) 9482 7499

Retirement living and residential aged care opportunity

Perth’s population is rapidly ageing, with the 
proportion of people over 65 years of age forecast 
to increase to one in five as the city’s population 
grows to 3.5 million by 2050.  The supply of purpose-
built retirement villages and residential aged care will 
need to increase throughout the city, representing 
an opportunity for service providers, developers and 
investors.

The quality and configuration of retirement living and 
residential aged care is also evolving in response to 
rising consumer expectations. As more people choose 
to ‘age in place’ and live independently for as long as 
possible, demand is increasing for new retirement 
villages in local areas that enable residents to maintain 
connections to their friends, family and community.

The pressure to develop retirement living and 
residential aged care in existing urban areas is driving 
a shift towards taller, higher density buildings. Activity 
Centres and public transport corridors are good 
locations for this development, as the enhanced 
accessibility to services and facilities such as shops, 
health care and recreation activities helps to prolong 
independent living.

The Australian Government offers subsidies and 
supplements to providers of aged care services in 
home and residential care settings. Contact Leading 
Aged Services Australia (LASA) for more information 
on Australia’s aged care sector, including retirement 
living and residential aged care.

lasa.asn.au | +61 1300 111 636
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Opportunities in Industrial precincts

The South West Metropolitan Region has a range of 
industrial precincts of interest to developers, investors, 
and businesses looking to locate in Perth. Western Trade 
Coast is Perth’s main industrial hub where the state’s major 
manufacturing and service industries are clustered. Jandakot 
City and Cockburn Central East are two of the region’s 
newest industrial precincts. 

Contact the Perth South West for more information on 
the many other industrial precincts throughout the region, 
such as:

» Bibra Lake Industrial Area

» Challenger Business Park

» Myaree Mixed Business Zone

» O’Connor Industrial and Commercial Area

» Port Kennedy Business Park

Western Trade Coast

Opportunity now – industrial development precinct 

Western Trade Coast is Western Australia’s premier heavy industrial precinct and gateway to the Indian 
Ocean.  The area offers industry significant well-serviced and affordable land, close to Perth and Fremantle 
Port, the state’s principal cargo port.

As the focal point of the state’s freight network, Western Trade Coast has access to the state’s vast supply of 
resource and agricultural raw materials for processing into higher-value products.

Western Trade Coast encompasses five specialised estates:

Kwinana Strategic Industrial Area

The 270-hectare Kwinana Strategic Industrial Area 
specialises in chemical and resource-based processing, 
and has become a hotspot for processing lithium.  The 
area provides strategically important industry with 
access to well-buffered and appropriately zoned land 
adjacent to the Fremantle Port Outer Harbour’s deep 
water bulk materials facilities and associated road and 
rail networks.

The Kwinana Strategic Industrial Area is renowned for 
the strong symbiotic relationship that exists between 
many processing plants that are able to exchange 

materials, often trading by-products of industrial 
processes. Companies located in the area include Air 
Liquide, Alcoa, BP Refinery, Coogee Chemicals, Tianqi 
Lithium Australia, Tronox and Wesfarmers. 

The Kwinana Industry Council is a business association 
with membership drawn from the Kwinana Strategic 
Industrial Area and plays an important role in 
representing industry within the area, facilitating 
collaboration between companies, and managing 
programs. 

Wandi District Centre

Wandi District Centre is an emerging commercial centre located just 28km from the Perth CBD and is positioned 
adjacent to Kwinana Freeway.  With a planned community of over 20,000 within its immediate catchment, the 
centre will meet the daily needs of not only the residents, but also the workforce of the planned Latitude 32 
industrial estate. 

 The location, along major freight routes, will see significant passing trade and the centre will grow to become one 
of the most strategically located centres in the South West Corridor.  The 30 hectare site is currently undergoing 
planning, with opportunities for aged care, high density living as well as retail land uses.  The site is adjacent to 
passenger rail and is located close to a planned district high school and further suburban development.
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World-first small-scale LNG demonstration plant

Upcoming opportunity – innovation and training facility for LNG, hydrogen and 
Industry 4.0 technologies

A new liquid natural gas (LNG) demonstration plant to 
be established in the Kwinana Strategic Industrial Area 
is set to become a national hub for LNG innovation 
and training, and potentially also promote technologies 
that enable the growth of a new hydrogen export 
industry. A flagship project of the Australian Centre for 
LNG Futures, the plant and associated research facility 
will be a key facility of the Future Energy Exports 
Cooperative Research Centre (FEnEx CRC).  The 
vision of the FEnEx CRC is to help Australia maintain 
and benefit from its position as a major global energy 
exporter through industrial-scale innovation.

The fully functioning LNG plant will be capable of 
producing up to 10 tonnes of LNG a day and provide 
an open access resource to develop and demonstrate 
new technologies in a live platform environment.  The 
cutting-edge facility will accelerate the energy sector’s 
development of LNG production and processing 
technologies, and the widespread adoption of 
Industry 4.0 technologies. Hydrogen production and 

liquefaction technology demonstrations are also under 
consideration for inclusion once the LNG plant is 
established. 

The industry-driven initiative is led by the University 
of Western Australia, and backed by Chevron, Shell, 
Hyundai Heavy Industries and National Energy 
Resources Australia.  The Western Australian 
Government has committed $10 million plus the land 
to locate the facility close to Perth where Australia’s 
preeminent oil and gas companies are clustered. Now 
only awaiting Federal Government investment to 
proceed, the facility is expected to open in 2021. 

Contact the Australian Centre for LNG Futures for 
more information.

lngfutures.edu.au  |  fenex.org.au

Proposed LNG Demonstration Plant, to be located in 
the Kwinana Strategic Industrial Area. 
Source: ACLNGF

Australian Marine Complex 

The Australian Marine Complex (AMC) is a world-class centre for excellence for manufacturing, fabrication, 
assembly, maintenance and technology development, servicing the marine, defence, and resource industries.

The AMC enhances the opportunities created by the clustering of industries and is home to the largest 
marine industry in Australia. Over 150 companies are located here including ASC, Austal, BAE Systems, 
Civmec, DMS Maritime, Halliburton, Matrix, Orontide, Raytheon, SAAB, Thales and Thyssenkrupp.

With a deep, fully protected harbour, the AMC is arranged into four adjoining precincts, each with a particular 
service focus:

» The Technology Precinct is dedicated to strategic innovation and enterprise within the marine, defence,
oil and gas technology and research sectors.  The precinct includes the AMC Jakovich Centre (see box
below for more information) and the Australian Centre for Energy Process Training facility.

» The Shipbuilding Precinct is Australia’s largest commercial shipbuilding precinct and home to all of
Australia’s major ship builders.  The precinct includes the Marine Support Facility owned and operated by
BAE Systems.

» The Support Industry Precinct includes leading manufacturing and service companies, dedicated to
providing support to the shipbuilding, defence and resource industries within the AMC and world-wide
export markets.

» The Fabrication Precinct includes the Common User Facility (CUF), which is a 40 hectare integrated
fabrication and assembly facility, with an open access policy for multiple users.  The CUF has the most
technically advanced floating dock and transfer system in the world and the largest in the southern
hemisphere.

Land for sale or lease is available in the AMC or adjacent industrial precincts. Special use industrial land is 
available within the Fabrication Precinct is suitable for companies specialising in the subsea oil and gas sector.

Contact Development WA for more information.

australianmarinecomplex.com.au  | +61 (08) 9482 7499
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Australian Marine Complex Jakovich Centre

Opportunity now – event and office facilities

The AMC Jakovich Centre is a state-of-the-art central services facility located within the AMC Technology 
Precinct. It provides professional business, function and conference suites to maximise commercial and 
networking opportunities.

Technology start-ups, relevant business support organisations and retail providers have the opportunity to 
lease floor space at Western Australia’s specialist marine technology park. With a total area of 3,000sqm, the 
AMC Jakovich Centre has floor space ranging from 75sqm - 451sqm.

Contact the AMC Jakovich Centre to organise an event or lease floorspace at the centre.

jakovichcentre.com.au | +61 8 9451 0850

Rockingham Industry Zone

The 1,150-hectare Rockingham Industry Zone provides land for a variety of business types and industries, 
ranging from processing, warehousing, transport and logistics to fabrication and maritime-related industries.  The 
Rockingham Industry Zone offers a variety of serviced lots ranging from 1,800 square metres to 14 hectares 
covering heavy, general and light industry zones.

Major businesses located at the Rockingham Industry Zone include AGC, Aurizon, BHP, BP, Coleman Group, 
Coogee Chemicals, CSBP, Doral, ECM, Kaefer Novacort, Holcim, Mintech, Ravensdown and Summit Fertilizers.

Latitude 32

The 1,400-hectare largely undeveloped Latitude 32 provides opportunities for light industrial, general industrial 
and transport activities to complement the other three estates. A precinct dedicated to food processing has been 
earmarked. Latitude 32 will play a major role in supporting the Fremantle Port Outer Harbor and intermodal 
terminal. 

Contact Development WA for more information on Western Trade Coast and the four industrial precincts. 

landcorp.com.au| +61 (08) 9482 7499
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Exploring Fremantle Port expansion potential

Fremantle Port is Western Australia’s principal cargo port and comprises two harbours.

The Inner Harbour is situated on the Indian Ocean at the mouth of the Swan River adjacent to the historic 
port city of Fremantle.  The Inner Harbour handles container trade, livestock exports, motor vehicle imports, 
cruise ships and visiting naval vessels. A range of services such as storage and logistics are clustered around the 
Inner Harbour.

Twenty kilometres further south, in the Western Trade Coast, the Outer Harbour’s deep-water bulk port 
facilities service the Kwinana Strategic Industrial Area.  The Kwinana Bulk Terminal and Kwinana Bulk Jetty 
handle grain, petroleum, liquid petroleum gas, alumina, mineral sands, fertilisers, coal, sulphur, iron ore and 
other bulk commodities transported from around the state.

The Westport initiative is exploring the potential to significantly expand the Outer Harbour and relocate the 
Inner Harbour’s operations there. Investors and developers are encouraged to keep the initiative on their 
radar as expansion of the port is anticipated to create a range of business opportunities. 

Contact the Department of Transport for more information on Fremantle Port and the Westport initiative.

transport.wa.gov.au | +61 (08) 6551 6000

New energy opportunities

The South West Metropolitan Region is an ideal location to realise opportunities in the new energy sector 
given the region’s world-class processing and research capabilities, availability of well serviced industrial land 
and access to global shipping lanes via Fremantle Port.

New energy materials and downstream processing

Western Australia has the opportunity to capture a 
share of increasing global demand for energy storage 
by capitalising on the state’s position as a major 
producer of new energy materials and establishing a 
battery technology development and manufacturing 
industry.

With vast reserves of new energy materials (e.g. 
lithium, vanadium, nickel, cobalt, rare earth elements 
and graphite), Western Australia is the world’s largest 
producer of lithium.  The world’s largest lithium 
processing plant is being constructed in the Kwinana 
Strategic Industrial Area, and two other companies 
have even larger plants in the pipeline.

The Western Australian Government has a strategy 
to become a world leader in the future battery 

industry.  With best practice environmental and 
ethical standards, world-class research institutions, 
manufacturing capability and a skilled workforce, the 
state has all the components necessary for modern 
battery technology.

jtsi.wa.gov.au/economic-development/economy/
future-battery-industry-strategy

The Western Trade Coast is a prime location to 
exploit these advantages as it offers the potential to 
undertake activities across the breadth of the battery 
value chain such as mineral processing, manufacturing 
of battery components and cells, and battery assembly 
and recycling.
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Renewable hydrogen 

Western Australia has the opportunity to capture a 
share of increasing global demand for sustainable and 
clean energy by exploiting the possibility of hydrogen 
manufacture and export.

The Western Australian Government is currently 
exploring the state’s potential to capitalise on its 
expertise in oil and gas and chemical processing, 
and its abundance of land and solar, wind and wave 
energy by establishing a large-scale hydrogen industry 
powered by renewable energy. 

drd.wa.gov.au/projects/EnergyFutures/Pages/
Renewable-Hydrogen-Conference.aspx

The South West Metropolitan Region could potentially 
be a prime location to develop and trial hydrogen 
manufacturing and transport technology, as well as 
establish processing plants and storage and shipping 
infrastructure.

To power renewable hydrogen manufacture, Western 
Trade Coast is connected to the South West 
Interconnected System, which could supply energy 
from renewable sources located across the southern 
half of Western Australia. Western Trade Coast is 
also serviced by the Fremantle Port Outer Harbour 
from where renewable hydrogen could be shipped to 
growing overseas markets.

Data Centre Opportunities

Opportunity now – quality development sites available

A diverse range of data centre development 
opportunities are available across Western Australia, 
including in Western Trade Coast.

Western Australia is playing a crucial role in some 
of the world’s most advanced technological, 
industrial and scientific projects. It’s home to 
the world’s largest radio telescope, the Square 
Kilometre Array (SKA); the International Centre for 
Radio Astronomy Research (ICRAR); the Pawsey 
Supercomputing facility; and one of only eight Cisco 
Internet of Everything Innovation Centres globally.

Western Australia ideally suited as a data centre 
location. It’s a connected and commercial state, with 
secure and stable water and energy supplies, high-
speed fibre internet access via subsea cables to Asia, 
the US and Europe, and world-class engineering, 
research, technology and business capabilities. 
Adding to this is a strong and prosperous economy, 
a stable political environment, a large skilled and 
diversified workforce and a moderate climate.

Contact Development WA for more information.

landcorp.com.au| +61 (08) 9482 7499

Cockburn Central East

Upcoming opportunity – mixed-business development precinct

Cockburn Central East is a new enterprise precinct strategically located on Kwinana Freeway to service Perth’s 
fast-growing southern corridors. Major upgrades to the metropolitan freight network, including the Kwinana 
Freeway and the Armadale Road deviation and new North Lake Road bridge interchange, will transform this 
precinct into one ssible enterprise parks in Perth.

Situated between Cockburn Central and Jandakot Airport, the precinct is ideally suited to businesses in the 
knowledge and advanced manufacturing sectors as well as bulky goods retail and commercial activities.

Contact the City of Cockburn for more information.

cockburn.wa.gov.au | +61 (08) 9411 3444

Jandakot City 

Opportunity now – airport industrial precinct

Jandakot City is a master-planned commercial and industrial precinct that is fully integrated with Jandakot 
Airport, Perth’s general aviation airport.  The precinct is conveniently situated on the junction of Kwinana 
Freeway and Roe Highway approximately 15 minutes from the Perth CBD and Fremantle, with a direct 
connection to the Kewdale Freight Hub situated next to Perth Airport.

Businesses in aerospace and aviation have clustered in Jandakot Airport and many businesses in oil and gas, 
warehousing and logistics and manufacturing industries have clustered in Jandakot City. Major companies 
located here include General Electric (Oil and Gas), Halliburton, Schlumberger, Aldi, Viridian and M3 Logistics.

Jandakot City has fully serviced industrial and commercial lots available for lease, ranging in size from one to 
twenty hectares.

jandakotcity.com.au | +61 (08) 9417 0900

Jandakot Airport - The world’s first electric light sport aircraft developed by Electro.Aero taking off at Jandakot Airport. Source: Electro.Aero
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Key property and planning organisations

Industry  

Fremantle Chamber of Commerce (FCC)

An industry group advocating on behalf of local 
businesses. 

fremantlechamber.com.au

Rockingham Kwinana Chamber of Commerce 
(RKCC) 

An industry group advocating on behalf of local 
businesses. 

rkcc.org.au

Melville Cockburn Chamber of Commerce 
(MCCC) 

An industry group advocating on behalf of local 
businesses. 

mccc.org.au

Kwinana Industries Council (KIC) 

An industry group that advocates and coordinates on 
behalf of businesses in the Kwinana Industrial Area.

kic.org.au  |  +61 (08) 9419 1855

Property Council of Western Australia 

An industry group that advocates on behalf of 
members in the commercial, residential, industrial, 
retirement and retail property industry, and can 
connect investors with property developers.  

propertycouncil.com.au/wa  |  +61 (08) 9426 1200

Real Estate Institute of Western Australia 
(REIWA) 

A property industry group that markets opportunities 
and can connect investors with real estate agents.

reiwa.com.au  |  +61 (08) 9380 8200

Australian Federal Government

Austrade 

Australian Government’s trade and development 
agency providing export and international business 
advice from over 110 locations in 60 countries. 

austrade.gov.au  |  +61 13 28 78

Western Australian State Government

Department of Jobs, Tourism, Science and 
Innovation (JTSI)

Lead agency for economic development, international 
trade and investment, and tourism, with thirteen 
international offices. 

jtsi.wa.gov.au  |  +61 (08) 9222 0555

Department of Planning, Lands and 
Heritage 

Responsible for metropolitan land use planning and 
managing the State’s land and heritage assets. 

dplh.wa.gov.au  |  +61 (08) 6551 8002

Development WA 

Lead land development agency. 

landcorp.com.au |  +61 (08) 9482 7499

Landgate 

Responsible for property and land information. 

landgate.wa.gov.au  |  +61 (08) 9273 7373

Local government 

Responsible for managing a range of local services and assets, 
including land use planning and property. 

City of Cockburn 

Services 117,513 residents over 167.5 square kilometres. 

cockburn.wa.gov.au  |  +61 (08) 9411 3444

City of Fremantle 

Services 30,000 residents over 19 square kilometres. 

fremantle.wa.gov.au  |  +61 (08) 9432 9999

City of Kwinana 

Services 38,918 residents over 118 square kilometres. 

kwinana.wa.gov.au  |  +61 (08) 9439 0200

City of Melville 

Services 98,083 residents over 52.73 square kilometres. 

melvillecity.wa.gov.au  |  +61 (08) 9364 0666

City of Rockingham

Services 133,389 residents over 257.1 square kilometres. 

rockingham.wa.gov.au  |  +61 (08) 9528 0333

Town of East Fremantle

Services 7,376 residents over 3.2 square kilometres. 

eastfremantle.wa.gov.au  |  +61 (08) 9339 9339

Perth South West 

An organisation responsible for coordinating and promoting 
economic development across Perth’s South West 
Metropolitan Region 

perthsouthwest.com.au  |  +61 (08) 9364 0631
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